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07h30 JEFA programme
07h30 Headmaster’s Assembly at JP
14h00 Hockey Sixes: Boys U8A/U8B/U8C
U9A/U9B vs Kingswood Junior (H)

Thursday 11 July
07h30 JEFA programme
15h45 Grade 7 play technical rehearsal
with Grade 6 boys
18h00 Grade 7 play rehearsal

Friday 12 July
12h30 Hockey: Colts B vs Woodridge
(H - Webster)
12h30 Hockey: Colts D vs Oatlands (H)
12h45 Hockey: 4ths vs Oatlands
(Fairlawn)
12h45 Hockey: Colts A vs Woodridge (H)
13h15 Hockey: 5ths vs DSG (Webster)
13h15 Hockey: Colts C vs Woodridge (H)
14h00 Hockey: 3rds vs Woodridge (H)
14h45 Hockey: 2nds vs Woodridge (H)
15h30 Hockey: 1sts vs Woodridge (H)
Weekend Duty: Mr Nick Heymans

Saturday 13 July
09h15 Hockey Sixes: Girls U9B vs
Woodridge (A)
09h45 Hockey Sixes: Girls U9A vs
Woodridge (A)
10h00 Rugby: U11A/U9B vs Woodridge
(A)
10h30 Rugby: U9A vs Woodridge (A)
10h45 Netball: U9A vs Woodridge (A)
10h45 Rugby: U13C vs Woodridge (A)
11h00 Rugby: U11C vs Woodridge (A)
11h30 Rugby: U13B vs Woodridge (A)
11h45 Rugby: U11B vs Woodridge (A)
12h15 Rugby: U13A vs Woodridge (A)

Sunday 14 July
07h00 Boarder outing: Amakhala 8km trail
run (meeting at Top Prep)
09h00 Golf outing: Belmont Valley Golf
Club

WEEK B
Monday 15 July
07h30 Senior Prep Academic Awards
Assembly (Memory Hall)

Tuesday 16 July

Dear Parents
What a lively two weeks we have
had, and continue to have at the start
of this second half of the term. Over
the half term break Grahamstown put
on her Sunday best and welcomed
the country to the National Arts
Festival. Prep dressed up smartly too
for the Children’s Arts Festival and
welcomed children from Johannesburg, East London and Cape Town
for a week of music, art and drama!
Mrs Renard does put on a really
good show and in our 31st year, the
Children’s Arts Festival offers an
essential adjunct to the National Arts
Festival.
And what a festival it’s been! The
children have seen artistic talent of
the highest calibre as well as some
good old fashioned high energy
entertainment. It’s amazing what you
can do with soap and water when
they produce bubbles! The Grade 6
and 7 boarders and I happened upon
what was the highlight of the festival
for me – a group from

Sweden and Norway who put on I am
Somebody – a show billed as
being for the “internet generation”.
You might still find a group of Preppies on Instagram @sirqusalfon.
As you enter the new Top Prep
gates, you walk between a beautiful
Coral Tree on your right, planted for
Lorraine Mullins’ birth, and the
original Prep building (Robert House)
on your left. Have a look at the corner
turret facing Leicester Street – where
the Top Prep staff room is. If you take
careful note of the brickwork, you will
see the bricks laid in what is known
as “English Bond” with pre-cast quoin
headers (essentially a specially
designed corner brick).
This type of brick laying comprises
alternative courses of headers (bricks
laid with the short end exposed) and
stretchers (bricks laid with the long
side exposed). It is the preferred
bonding pattern for bridges, viaducts,
embankment walls and other civil
engineering architectures.
(Continued on page 2/...)

18h00 Grade 7 Play rehearsal

NEC ASPERA TERRENT

(Headmaster’s editorial continued ...)

pulleys, gears and pneumatics.

This was the common type of bond
when the building was constructed,
in 1906, although you don’t see
much of it anymore.

There is Lego all over the place, little
robots are doing fantastical things
and children are laying their own
headers and stretchers to create
models of everything from bridges to
viaducts.

This sort of engineering – for there
is no doubt that is what it is – leaves
legacies such as Robert House,
which have a beauty and intricacy
that comes from craftsmanship of the
highest order.

Perhaps these two weeks will inspire
a generation of craftsman and artists
of which we will be proud?
Mr B

As we turn from the arts to the
sciences and embark on a week with
Junior Engineers for Africa (JEFA),
our boys and girls are exploring
design-thinking, robotics, thinking
strategies and engineering systems
which include the workings of
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Pre-Primary

“Music gives a soul
to the universe,
wings to the mind,
flight to the imagination
and life to everything.”
- Plato

Pre-Primary Excitement!
Welcome back to the second half of
this action-packed term, and what an
exciting way to start! Our Pre-Primaries enjoyed some fantastic Festival
shows and the Grade Rs participated
in workshops making Unicorns, Piggy
Banks and Inch worms. They were
delighted with the crafts they made
and have already begun saving a
stash of coins in their new and
beautifully painted piggy banks!
This week sees all our little ones
attending JEFA (Junior Engineers
For Africa) workshops for four days.
They are enjoying the challenges and
extending their problem-solving skills.
Ask your child what they built today.
Our grandparents thoroughly enjoyed
the Pre-Primary concert just before
the half-term break. Young children
are so eager to please, and our
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Pre-Primaries are no exception.
The big grins and waves as they
sang and the beautifully coloured
pictures on the walls all spoke
messages that were louder than their
songs: Grandparents - we love you!
After the concert, the children proudly
showed off their art and the projects
that have been keeping them busy.
Over the next few weeks the PrePrimary children are learning about
‘Things that move’ and types of
transport. To give them an idea of
‘historical transport’ we shall be
visiting the Bathurst Agricultural
Museum next week to see the old ox
wagons and early tractors.
If you have any interesting types of
transport that you could share with
the children please chat to your
class teacher.

PAT Chat Bookings
Grade R - Grade 1 PAT Chat
bookings open on
Thursday 11 July.
Please book via the
Parent Portal.
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Junior Prep

Disney! Disney! Disney!
The Junior Preppies entertained
young and old alike in our 2019
Grandparents Day show in Memory
Hall on Wednesday 19 June.
Singing well-known medleys, the
boys and girls had our audience
foot-tapping and singing along.
The lovely poems and little isiXhosa and Afrikaans drama skits led to
much laughter and giggles.
It’s amazing how these little people
are able to memorise so many words
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and execute such a top-notch
performance on stage before a large
audience. It was phenomenal! Well
done Preppies!

“I believe in music
the same way some people
believe in
Fairy Tales.”
- Anamika Mishra
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Children’s Arts Festival

Four Days of Amazing!
The four days that our Preppies had
to join in with the Children’s Arts
Festival programme were a hive of
activity with several new workshops
and lots of busy little feet and eager
hands!
Our Senior Preppies thoroughly
enjoyed the hands-on workshops
where they got to construct a variety
of useful items. Working with your
hands is something a child loves to
do. The act of creating something or
making it beautiful is a sheer delight.
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The cherry on the cake was Old
Preppie Graham Maxwell (Tigers,
2006 and OA Armstrong 2011), who
joined us from London as the
fascinating Bubbleologist!
He taught the children to make giant
floating bubbles from curious bits of
string and sticks.

“The desire to create is one of the
deepest yearnings of
the human soul.”
r F. Uchtdorf
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SPORT

“Golf is a weird sport.
Some days you got it.
Some days you don’t.”
– Dustin Johnson

As we draw nearer to the close
of our very exciting winter sports
season, we encourage our little
sports boys and girls to dig deep and
finish strong. Prep participates in the
Woodridge Derby Day this Saturday
and then our next big Fun Festival
is here at Prep on Saturday 20 July,
with all our local schools, for a
Netball and Girls’ Hockey morning.
Our boys and girls are fit and ready
to run, jump, skip and throw in the
next set of codes that we are moving towards in Athletics, Soccer
and Cross-Country. We will have
Cross-Country trials on Monday 29
July and then go straight into high
jump, long jump and cricket ball
throwing. Soccer will be a new sport
that we bring to the Junior Preppies
this season as the boys and girls
enjoy learning the skills and passes
involved in mini-soccer.

conditions made it challenging for the
boys. Nevertheless, all had fun.
On Saturday morning, 20 Grade
6 and Grade 7 boys turned up at
the College courts for a successful
Basketball coaching clinic. The boys
acquitted themselves well and they
certainly looked ready for the season
ahead.
The serious stuff now resumes, as
both the Rugby and Hockey U13A
teams take on the touring Sweet
Valley Primary School teams.
The Hockey boys will formally
conclude their Inter Schools fixtures
with matches against Woodridge on
Friday at Webster Astro.
On Saturday, all the Rugby teams will
travel away to Woodridge.
The Senior Prep boys will switch to
Athletics and Soccer on Monday 29
July, with some matches scheduled
for Friday 2 and Monday 5 August.
Enjoy what is left of this winter sports
season!

Heidi Fowlds
MIC JP Sport

Patrick Gumunyu
Director of Sport

Finish Strong

Practise Makes Perfect
The SP boys came back from the
half-term break with the excitement
of wanting to be involved at the
various shows and the buzz of The
National Arts Festival and as such,
very little sport took place last week.
The golfers managed to squeeze in
rounds of golf at Belmont Valley on
Thursday, Friday, Saturday and
Sunday. The cold and windy
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KATBURG
GOLF TOUR
Friday 6 – Sunday 8
September 2019
Bookings for this event are
now closed
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